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Solution

SPMC101 Miura Shuttle M-Case with neck strap

SPMC102 Miura Shuttle M-Case with retractable holder

SPMC103 Miura Shuttle M-Case with neck strap and retractable holder

SPMC104 Miura Shuttle M-Case with desk stand

SafeGuard M-Case™ 

At Ergonomic Solutions we provide solutions that address the secure and reliable payment 
transactions and reflect the changes in the mobile payments technology landscape.  

The SafeGuard M-Case is a low profile protective casing that enables the mobile payment 
device to be secure and attached via a belt/pocket-clip with retractable lanyard to either  
or via a neck lanyard (with safety release). With M-Case, the payment device can always  
be attached to the operator during the transaction process making the process more  
secure and the terminal less likely to be the subject to any opportunist theft.

Whilst offering enhanced security, M-Case also brings enhanced protection against  
accidental drops to the payment terminal, therefore providing investment protection.

M-Case allows easy access for card and data transfer slots and has an option to also be wall 
or counter mounted.  It is the ideal cost effective solution that allows the business user to 
make the most of the opportunities offered by mobile payment devices, whilst keeping the 
transaction as secure as possible.

The SafeGuard M-case addresses the mounting technology requirements of an  
increasingly mobile payment transactions marketplace

Description



SPMC101 Miura Shuttle M-Case with neck strap

Protective casing for payment device with neck lanyard
Lightweight: 22 g

Minimal profile & size: 102mm x 73mm x 20mm

Easy access to MSR- and chip reader, charging  and on/off button

Integrated belt clip, lanyard connection point and screw option

Available in black and transparent (for PCI compliancy) with a satin finish  

Black casing made from ABS high quality plastics

Transparent casing made from high quality PC 

Includes neck strap with safety release and detachable clip for transaction

Intuitive use and simple and timely installation

SPMC102 Miura Shuttle M-Case with retractable holder

Protective casing for payment device with belt clip with retractable lanyard
Lightweight: 22 g

Minimal profile & size: 102mm x 73mm x 20mm

Easy access to MSR- and chip reader, charging  and on/off button

Integrated belt clip, lanyard connection point and screw option

Available in black and transparent (for PCI compliancy) with a satin finish  

Black casing made from ABS high quality plastics

Transparent casing made from high quality PC 

Includes belt clip with retractable lanyard for transaction

Intuitive use and simple and timely installation

SPMC103 Miura Shuttle M-Case with neck strap & retractable holder 

Protective casing for payment device with neck strap & belt clip with retractable lanyard
Lightweight: 22 g

Minimal profile & size: 102mm x 73mm x 20mm

Easy access to MSR- and chip reader, charging  and on/off button

Integrated belt clip, lanyard connection point and screw option

Available in black and transparent (for PCI compliancy) with a satin finish  

Black casing made from ABS high quality plastics

Transparent casing made from high quality PC 

Includes neck strap with safety release and belt clip with retractable lanyard for transaction

Intuitive use and simple and timely installation

SPMC104_ Miura Shuttle M-Case with desk stand 

Protective casing for payment device with desk stand
Lightweight: 22 g

Minimal profile & size: 102mm x 73mm x 20mm

Easy access to MSR- and chip reader, charging  and on/off button

Integrated belt clip, lanyard connection point and screw option

Available in black and transparent (for PCI compliancy) with a satin finish  

Black casing made from ABS high quality plastics

Transparent casing made from high quality PC 

Includes desk mount 

Intuitive use and simple and timely installation



M-Case and PCI compliance

An inherent risk with mobile devices is the fact that they  
are mobile. A mobile device with wireless connectivity
allows it to be removed from a merchant’s location, which  
is usually assumed to be safe and to be taken to a location  
that is convenient for the customer. This can provide benefits  
to the merchant but it also creates many security risks. One of those risks to the merchant 
is the ease for a criminal to steal such a terminal, modify  it and return it without anyone 
realising it was gone.  
 
Since the mobile device has no fixed location, keeping track of it, a clear merchant responsibility,  
becomes more challenging. Remember, merchants are the first line of defence for POS fraud 
and involved in the execution of the vast majority of controls suggested or required by PCI DSS. 
As with all of our SafeGuard products, M-Case addresses these physical security requirements.

PCI Mobile Payment Acceptance Security Guidelines February 2013 

For more information, please go to spacepole.com

Ergonomic Solutions owns all distribution and intellectual property rights to the Ergonomic Solutions corporate brand, as well as its brands  
SpacePole®, SpacePole Light®, SpacePole Essentials®, SpacePole SafeGuard™, SpacePole ClickSafe®, SpaceServ®, DuraTilt® and MultiGrip™.

Ergonomic Solutions

Founded in 1996, Ergonomic Solutions has grown rapidly to become a global leader in the design, 

manufacture and supply of the most ergonomically advanced mounting and security solutions for  

a wide range of in-store, and mobile technology for markets including retail, banking, mass transit,  

and hospitality. Ergonomic Solutions has long been at the forefront of workspace planning and  

optimisation and our influential Ergonomics Consultancy has advised many of the major European 

retailers how to create a workspace which optimizes accessibility, usability, safety and comfort for 

their staff and customers.

Our suite of technology mounting solutions are designed to provide an ergonomic solution across  

a huge range of applications. From the shop floor to the management suite, we can deliver a  

solution that ensures that your IT investment makes the best use of the available workspace whilst 

simultaneously being protected from damage and theft.


